In normal-hearing (NH) adults, long-term music training may benefit music and speech perception, even when listening to spectro-temporally degraded signals as experienced by cochlear implant (CI) users. In this study, we compared two different music training approaches in CI users and their effects on speech and music perception, as it remains unclear which approach to music training might be best. The approaches differed in terms of music exercises and social interaction. For the pitch/ timbre group, melodic contour identification (MCI) training was performed using computer software. For the music therapy group, training involved face-to-face group exercises (rhythm perception, musical speech perception, music perception, singing, vocal emotion identification, and music improvisation). For the control group, training involved group nonmusic activities (e.g., writing, cooking, and woodworking). Training consisted of weekly 2-hr sessions over a 6-week period. Speech intelligibility in quiet and noise, vocal emotion identification, MCI, and quality of life (QoL) were measured before and after training. The different training approaches appeared to offer different benefits for music and speech perception. Training effects were observed within-domain (better MCI performance for the pitch/timbre group), with little cross-domain transfer of music training (emotion identification significantly improved for the music therapy group). While training had no significant effect on QoL, the music therapy group reported better perceptual skills across training sessions. These results suggest that more extensive and intensive training approaches that combine pitch training with the social aspects of music therapy may further benefit CI users.
Introduction
Cochlear implants (CIs) are prosthetic devices that enable severely deafened individuals to hear again. After speech, music is the second most important auditory signal for CI users. However, adult CI users have difficulty with music perception (Drennan & Rubinstein, 2008; Gfeller et al., 2000; Philips et al., 2012) . Music perception is much poorer in CI users compared to normal-hearing (NH) listeners (Limb & Roy, 2014; McDermott, 2004) , and CI users report low levels of music enjoyment (Fuller et al., 2013; Lassaletta et al., 2008; McDermott, 2004) . Device-related factors, patient-related factors, and the nature of electric stimulation all contribute to the relatively poor music perception and enjoyment in CI users (for an overview, see Bas¸kent, Gaudrain, Tamati, & Wagner, 2016; Limb & Roy, 2014; Looi, Gfeller, & Driscoll, 2012) . Because of the limited insertion depth and the position of the electrodes relative to healthy neurons, there is often a tonotopic mismatch between the acoustic input and the cochlear place of stimulation. Because of the limited number of electrodes, and spread of excitation, there is only limited spectral resolution. The direct electric stimulation of the nerve only gives an approximation of the fine-tuned nerve responses to normal acoustic stimuli. As such, CI users are only provided with coarse spectral envelope information along with slowly varying temporal envelope information. While speech perception in quiet is possible using primarily temporal envelope cues (Shannon, Zeng, Kamath, Wygonski, & Ekelid, 1995) , music requires fine-structure cues that are important for perceiving the rich and dynamic acoustic cues of music, including pitch (Mehta & Oxenham, 2017; Shannon, Fu, & Galvin, 2004; Smith, Delgutte, & Oxenham, 2002) . These fine structure cues are generally not provided or well-perceived in CIs. Thus, CI users listen to a spectrotemporally degraded, tonotopically mismatched representation of sound, which greatly limits music perception and appreciation (see for reviews Limb & Roy, 2014; Looi & She, 2010; Looi et al., 2012; McDermott, 2004) . Among the primary musical elements (rhythm, pitch, melody, and timbre), only rhythm is well represented by CIs, with comparable rhythm perception between NH and CI listeners (Gfeller et al., 2007; Kong, Cruz, Jones, & Zeng, 2004) . CI users may also experience deafness-related changes in the auditory system that may affect music perception (Limb & Roy, 2014; Looi et al., 2012) . Postlingually deafened CI users often experience a period of auditory deprivation with different effects on the peripheral and central auditory pathway. Also the etiology of the hearing loss and survival patterns of spiral ganglia play an important role (Blamey et al., 2013) . These patient-related factors add to device-related factors and can further degrade music perception Limb & Roy, 2014; Looi et al., 2012; McDermott & Oxenham, 2008) .
There are two general approaches to improving music perception in CI users: improvement of the device or improvement of CI users' perceptual abilities. This study is based on the latter approach, using musical training to improve perception. Recent research with NH listeners has shown that years of intensive, long-term music training, as is typically experienced by musicians, may benefit pitch perception (Besson, Schon, Moreno, Santos, & Magne, 2007; Marques, Moreno, Castro, & Besson, 2007) , rhythm perception (Chen, Penhune, & Zatorre, 2008) , vocal identification (Dmitrieva, Gel'man, Zaitseva, & Orlov, 2006; Thompson, Schellenberg, & Husain, 2004) , and voice timbre identification (Chartrand & Belin, 2006) . showed a large musician advantage for speech understanding in the presence of competing speech, a task that depends strongly on segregation according to voice cues, including voice pitch (Assmann & Summerfield, 1990; Brungart, 2001) . However, previous studies have also shown mixed results for musician advantages in speech perception (Boebinger et al., 2015; Clayton et al., 2016; Deroche, Limb, Chatterjee, & Gracco, 2017; Maden, Whiteford, & Oxenham, 2017; Morse-Fortier, Parrish, Baran, & Freyman, 2017; Parbery-Clark, Skoe, Lam, & Kraus, 2009; Ruggles, Freyman, & Oxenham, 2014; Swaminathan et al., 2015; Zendel & Alain, 2012) , with some studies showing substantial musician advantages and others showing only weak effects. Thus, while musical training clearly benefits music perception, a within-domain effect, the benefits for speech perception, a cross-domain effect, are less clear.
When auditory signals are degraded, as in the case of CI, very little is known about the effects of long-term music training on auditory, music, and speech perception. Fuller et al. (2014) studied NH musicians (510 years of music training) and nonmusicians listening to acoustic simulations of CI signal processing. While performance was poorer with the CI simulations than with unprocessed signals, the musician advantage for music perception persisted in the CI simulations. However, musician advantages for speech perception with the CI simulations were limited, with no advantage for word or sentence identification in quiet and most noise conditions, but with a significant advantage for vocal emotion identification, which depends partially on the perception of voice pitch cues (Gilbers et al., 2015) .
Music training in CI users has been shown to improve music perception in terms of melodic contour identification (MCI), familiar melody recognition, timbre identification, and musical pitch perception (Fu, Galvin, Wang, & Wu, 2015; Galvin, Eskridge, Oba, & Fu, 2012; Galvin, Nogaki, & Fu, 2007; Gfeller et al., 2002; Oba, Fu, & Galvin, 2011; Petersen, Mortensen, Hansen, & Vuust, 2012; Vandali, Sly, Cowan, & Van Hoesel, 2015) . However, it remains unclear whether music training can also improve speech perception in CI users. Petersen et al. (2012) investigated music training in newly implanted pre-and postlingually deafened adult CI users; there was also a control group of CI users that received no music training. Music training consisted of weekly 1-hr private music training for 6 months. The training focused on pitch, rhythm, and timbre via singing, playing instruments, and listening exercises. Both the training and control groups significantly improved their speech perception after 6 months of training. The authors concluded that this effect may not have been because of music training per se, as adaptation to electric hearing during the first 6 months of implant use may have contributed to improved performance in both groups.
However, the music training group did exhibit better overall music perception, as well as accelerated identification of emotional prosody, compared with the control group. Lo, McMahon, Looi, and Thompson (2015) studied the effects of MCI training on speech perception in CI users. Results showed improved consonant recognition and speech prosody perception after training, but no benefit for sentence recognition in babble. Looi, Wong, and Loo (2016) compared a music appreciation training program (MATP) with a focused music listening (FML) training program in CI users. In the MATP training, participants listened to various pieces of music and then were tested for discrimination of these pieces. In the FML training, participants listened to music while performing other tasks; the FML group served as a control for the MATP group, in that music perception was not explicitly trained. While music perception significantly improved for the MATP group, there was no improvement in speech understanding in noise for either group. Taken together, these studies suggest possible cross-domain effects for music training in CI users.
Auditory training using speech stimuli has been shown to be effective in CI users Ingvalson, Lee, Fiebig, & Wong, 2013; Oba et al., 2011; Stacey & Summerfield, 2007 Stacey et al., 2010) . Bottom-up auditory training (e.g., with simple stimuli or phonemes) has been shown to improve both perception of trained (within-domain) and untrained (cross-domain) stimuli (Amitay, Hawkey, & Moore, 2005; Moore, Rosenberg, & Coleman, 2005; Wright, Buonomano, Mahncke, & Merzenich, 1997) . Top-down training may improve central cognitive processing which may help CI users to extract cues from degraded signals in general Gfeller, 2001) . It remains unclear which approach to music training might be best to improve both music and speech perception (Looi et al., 2012; Gfeller, Guthe, Driscoll, & Brown, 2015) .
Besides the potential benefits seen in auditory perception, music training may also be beneficial for subjective factors. Music therapy has been shown to positively influence the quality of life (QoL) in different patient populations (terminally ill patients in Hilliard, 2003 ; elective brain surgery patients in Walworth, Rumana, Nguyen, & Jarred, 2008) . Recently, Hu¨tter, Argstatter, Grapp, and Plinkert (2015) studied the benefits of individualized music therapy program, which involved ten 50-min sessions that were specifically addressed to individual needs of adult CI users. The program focused on the perception of musical stimuli, speech prosody, and complex acoustic situations, and training was begun shortly after initial activation of the speech processor. The preliminary results showed improvements in subjective reports of music perception and overall hearing.
In this study, two musical training approaches and one nonmusical control group were compared in postlingually deafened adult CI users: (a) Pitch/timbre: Individual computer-based pitch and timbre perception training (as in Galvin et al., 2007 Galvin et al., , 2012 Lo et al., 2015) ; (b) Music therapy: Group music therapy, which included both listening to and playing music; and (c) Control: Group therapy that did not include music or auditory training. These approaches differed in several ways: social interaction (individual computer training vs. group therapy), methodology (auditory-only vs. auditory-motor vs. nonmusical training), environment (static computer-based training vs. dynamic group therapy), and perceptual mechanism (more bottom up with the computer-based pitch and timbre training vs. more top down with the group therapy). Research questions included: (a) Can pitch/timbre training or group music therapy improve CI users' perception of music (withindomain effect) and speech (cross-domain effect)? (b) Which training method is most effective for CI users? Answers to these questions may indicate whether computer-based music training or group music therapy could be a valuable addition to the current CI rehabilitation programs.
Methods

Participants
In total, 19 postlingually deafened, adult CI users were recruited via the University Medical Center Groningen (UMCG). All participants were native Dutch speakers, had used their CI for longer than 1 year, and had no neurological disorders. Table 1 shows demographic characteristics for the three participant groups. The mean age at testing was 69.1 years (range ¼ 56-80). The mean age at implantation was 62.8 years (range ¼ 46-77) . The mean amount of CI experience was 6.3 years (range ¼ 3-13). One participant was a bilateral CI user and four participants were bimodal CI users. Because of the small number of participants, no across-group matching was attempted in terms of demographic variables (e.g., gender, age at testing, CI experience, etc.): Participants were randomly distributed across groups. Before the study started, written and oral information about the protocol was provided, and written informed consent was obtained from all participants. Travel costs and testing time were reimbursed in accordance with the department policy.
Test Stimuli and Procedures
The overall study design is illustrated in Figure 1 . Before (Week 1) and after training (Week 8), all participants were tested for a variety of speech and music perception tasks; QoL was also assessed using a questionnaire. These are the same outcome measures as used by Word Identification. Stimuli included digital recordings of meaningful, monosyllabic Dutch words in CVC format-for example, bus (bus in English), vaak (often), nieuw (new), and so on-taken from the clinically used the nederlande vereniging voor audiologie (NVA) corpus developed by Bosman and Smoorenburg (1995) . Twelve lists of 12 words each, produced by a female talker, were used for testing. Stimuli were normalized to have the same root-mean-square (RMS) amplitude (65 dBA).
Word identification was tested for four conditions: (a) quiet, (b) steady, speech-shaped noise (SSN) at 10 dB signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), (c) steady SSN at 5 dB SNR, and (d) steady SSN at 0 dB SNR. The four conditions were tested in order according to SNR. One of the 12 lists was randomly selected (without replacement) to test each condition; as such, no list was repeated within subjects. The words were presented in random order within a list. The participant was asked to repeat the word as accurately as possible, and if in doubt, to guess. The observer recorded the response and scored the phonemes correctly repeated. Stimuli were only played once; no feedback was provided.
Sentence Identification. Stimuli were meaningful and syntactically correct Dutch sentences with a semantic context, for example ''De bal vloog over de schutting'' (The ball flew over the fence; Plomp & Mimpen, 1979) . The corpus consists of digital recordings of 10 lists of 13 sentences each (four to eight words per sentence) spoken by a female talker. Sentence identification was measured in quiet and in three types of noise: (a) steady SSN (provided with the stimulus set), (b) fluctuating SSN (provided with the set), and (c) six-talker babble (Dreschler, Verschuure, Ludvigsen, & Westermann, 2001) . One list, randomly selected (without replacement), was used to test each condition; no list was repeated per participant per session.
For sentence identification in quiet, a sentence was randomly selected from the test list and presented to the participant, who was asked to repeat the sentence as accurately as possible. The observer scored the number of correctly identified words in the sentence; scores were reported in terms of percentage correct. Sentence identification in noise was measured using an adaptive one-up/one-down procedure, converging on the speech reception threshold (SRT) which was defined as the SNR that produced 50% correct whole sentence identification (Plomp & Mimpen, 1979) . During testing, speech and noise were presented at the target SNR. If the participant repeated all words correctly, the SNR was reduced by 2 dB; if the participant did not repeat all words correctly, the SNR was increased by 2 dB. The initial SNR was set to þ2 dB for the steady SSN condition, and to þ6 dB for the fluctuating SSN and babble conditions. Note that the first sentence was repeated and the SNR was increased until the participant repeated the entire sentence correctly. The average of the reversals in SNR between trials 4 and 13 was reported as the SRT.
Vocal Emotion Identification. Stimuli consisted of digital recordings of a nonsense word (nutohwms~pikt˛) (Gilbers et al., 2015; Goudbeek & Broersma, 2010) produced according to four target emotions (''joy,'' ''anger,'' ''relief,'' and ''sadness'') by two male and two female Dutch talkers. The four target emotions were selected to represent all corners of the emotion matrix: (a) joy (high arousal, positive valence), (b) anger (high arousal, negative valence), (c) relief (low arousal, positive valence), and (d) sadness (low arousal, negative valence). Two productions of each emotion from each talker were used, for a total of 32 tokens (4 talkers Â 4 emotions Â 2 utterances). For further details of acoustic cues regarding the vocal emotion stimuli, see Gilbers et al. (2015) .
Vocal emotion identification was measured using a four-alternative forced-choice (4AFC) closed-set task. Before formal testing, participants were first familiarized with the task using the same target emotions but produced by four other talkers that were not used during testing. During familiarization and formal testing, a stimulus was randomly selected from the set and presented to the participant, who responded by clicking on one of the four response choices shown onscreen and labeled according to target emotion. During familiarization, audiovisual feedback was provided. If the participant answered correctly, visual feedback was provided to confirm the correct response. If the participant answered incorrectly, audiovisual feedback was provided, with repeated presentation of the correct response and the participant's incorrect response. During formal testing, no feedback was provided. The software automatically calculated the percentage correct score.
Melodic Contour Identification. MCI was measured using methods and stimuli as in Galvin, Fu, and Oba (2009) and Fuller et al. (2014) . Stimuli consisted of nine melodic contours with five notes each that varied in pitch pattern:
The spacing between successive notes in the contours was 1, 2, or 3 semitones. The lowest note in a contour was A3 (220 Hz). The duration of each note in the contour was 250 ms, and silent interval between the notes was 50 ms. Contours were played by MIDI piano and organ instruments (Roland Sound Canvas GS with Microsoft Wavetable synthesis).
MCI was measured with the piano and organ alone, and in the presence of a simultaneously presented masker (flat contour played by the piano). When testing with the piano masker, the target was either the piano (same timbre) or the organ (different timbre). The base pitch of the masker was either A3 (220 Hz; overlapping with the target pitch) or A5 (880 Hz; nonoverlapping with the target pitch). The onset and offset of the masker was the same as the target. Thus, a total of six conditions were tested: (a) piano alone, (b) organ alone, (c) piano with A3 piano masker, (d) piano with A5 piano masker, (e) organ with A3 piano masker, and (f) organ with A5 piano masker. Electrodograms for the different test stimuli can be found in Galvin, Fu, and Shannon (2009) .
MCI was measured using a closed-set 9AFC task. During testing, a stimulus would be randomly selected (without replacement) and presented to the participant, who would respond by clicking on one of the nine response choices shown onscreen. During each test run of the six test conditions, each stimulus was presented twice, for a total of 54 trials (9 contours Â 3 semitone spacings Â 2 repeats). No feedback was provided. Scores were reported in terms of percentage correct, directly calculated by the testing software.
Health-Related QoL-Nijmegen Cochlear Implant Questionnaire. Before and after training, participants were asked to complete the Nijmegen Cochlear Implant Questionnaire (NCIQ), a validated CI-specific health-related QoL questionnaire (Hinderink, Krabbe, & Broek, 2000) . The questionnaire consisted of different domains and subdomains that each included 10 statements with a 5-point response scale. The three general domains were (a) physical functioning (subdomains: sound perception basic, sound perception advanced, speech production), (b) psychological function (subdomain: self-esteem), and (c) social functioning (subdomains: activity, social interaction). The response score scale ranged between 0 and 100. The total score was calculated as the average score across the six subdomains.
Training Groups, Stimuli, and Procedures
After completing baseline measures, participants were randomly divided into three training groups: (a) Pitch/ timbre (n ¼ 6), (b) Music therapy (n ¼ 7), and (c) Control (n ¼ 6).
Pitch/Timbre Training. The pitch/timbre training group received six weekly 2-hr training sessions of computerized training for MCI (Fu et al., 2015; Galvin et al., 2007 Galvin et al., , 2012 and instrument identification. A 15-min break was provided in the middle of each training session. All training sessions were performed in a quiet room in the lab using loudspeakers (Logitech Z110) connected to a computer. All training sessions were performed using custom software (Angelsound TM ; Emily Shannon Fu Foundation, http://www.angelsound.tigerspeech.com/).
At the beginning of each training session, a written explanation of the exercises for that particular session was provided. Participants were trained with each of six instruments: glockenspiel, piano, organ, clarinet, trumpet, and violin. Stimuli were MIDI instruments (Roland Sound Canvas GS with Microsoft Wavetable synthesis); examples of spectra, waveforms, and electrodograms for the different instruments can be found in Galvin, Fu, and Shannon (2009) . Across training exercises, the level of difficulty was increased by reducing the spacing between notes in the contours from six semitones to one semitone. During training, a contour would be presented and the participant responded by clicking on one of the nine response choices shown onscreen. If the participant responded correctly, a new contour would be presented. If the participant answered incorrectly, audiovisual feedback was provided in which the correct answer and the participant's response were repeatedly played for comparison, after which a new contour was presented. MCI was also retested (without feedback) after completing five training exercises.
In each training session, participants were also trained for instrument identification and daily-life sound identification. These additional training exercises were included to diversify the training and to keep participants engaged during training. For the instrument identification training, stimuli consisted of melodic contours played by one of the six instruments used in the MCI training. For the daily-life sound identification training, stimuli consisted of sounds commonly encountered in everyday life (e.g., baby crying, cat meowing, car honking, water running, etc.). During the instrument identification or daily-life sound training, a stimulus would be presented and the participant would click on one of the response choices (six choices for instrument identification training, two to six choices for the daily-life sound training) shown onscreen. If the participant responded correctly, a new stimulus would be presented. If the participant answered incorrectly, audiovisual feedback was provided in which the correct answer and the participant's response were repeatedly played for comparison, after which a new stimulus was presented.
Music Therapy. Music therapy training consisted of six 2-hr group sessions, with a 15-min break in each session. The music therapy sessions were organized under the supervision of three music therapy students and their supervisor from the Hogeschool Utrecht, Department of Creative Therapy, Amersfoort. All sessions were held in the activity room of the rehabilitation center of the CI team of the Northern Netherlands and participants were accompanied by the music therapy students and one member of the CI team.
The music therapy training was social and dynamic, and consisted of auditory training (listening to speech and music) and auditory-motor training (playing an instrument, singing). Multimodal training (auditory þ motor) has been suggested to enhance neuroplasticity (Herholz & Zatorre, 2012) . The music therapy targeted more central cognitive processing than the computerized pitch/timbre training described earlier.
Music therapy included six types of therapy and training exercises: (a) music perception, (b) musical speech perception, (c) emotional speech perception, (d) singing, (e) playing an instrument, and (f) improvising music. Detailed description of the framework of the music therapy and the different tasks can be found in online Appendix. The music therapy was interactive, and the interactions between therapists and clients and feedback for each session guided the interactions for the following session (Migchelbrink & Brinkman, 2000) .
At the end of each training session, participants also completed a (nonvalidated) questionnaire to obtain feedback on the session and to track self-reported progression. The questionnaire consisted of four domains (perception of rhythm, perception of musical speech, music perception, and playing music). Participants were asked to rate their abilities in each domain using a number ranging from 1 (poorest ability) to 10 (highest ability).
Control Group. Training for the control group consisted of six 2-hr group sessions, with a 15-min break in each session. The control group participated in interactive training activities (writing, cooking, and woodworking) that did not include music. The control group experienced a similar dynamic, interactive training environment as the music therapy group, where they had to actively listen to instructions and work with each other, but without explicit music training. Thus, comparing training outcomes between the music therapy and control groups would provide insight regarding training benefits because of music training or to the social interaction.
All training sessions for the control group were conducted at the School for the Deaf and were supervised by a member of the CI team and a social worker who explained the tasks and answered any questions. The first two training sessions involved a writing course conducted by a professional writing coach. The third and fourth training sessions involved a cooking course during which the participants collaborated to prepare different dishes. The fifth and sixth sessions involved woodworking (building a birdhouse) under the supervision of a woodworking teacher. Figure 2 shows boxplots of word identification scores before and after training for the three participant groups. Performance generally worsened as the SNR was reduced, with no clear differences before or after training or among participant groups. Table 2 shows the mean, minimum, and maximum change in performance after training. A split-plot repeated measures analysis of variance (RM ANOVA) was performed on the data shown in Figure 2 , with training (pre, post) and SNR (quiet, 10 dB, 5 dB, 0 dB) as within-subjects factors and training group (pitch/timbre, music therapy, control) as between-subjects factors; Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied. Results showed a significant effect for SNR, F(2,28) ¼ 88.5, p < .001], but not for training, F(1,14) ¼ 0.2, p ¼ .704, or training group, F(2,14) ¼ 0.8, p ¼ .487. There was a significant interaction only between training and SNR, F(2.6,5.1) ¼ 5.0, p ¼ .005. Figure 3 shows boxplots of sentence identification in quiet and SRTs in noise before and after training for the three participant groups. Performance was generally poorer with the fluctuating SSN and babble than with the steady SSN, with no clear differences among participant groups and no clear training effects. Table 3 shows the mean, minimum, and maximum change in performance after training. A split-plot RM ANOVA was performed on the sentence identification in quiet data, with training as the within-subjects factor and training group as the between-subjects factor; Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied. Results showed no significant effects for training, F(1,16) ¼ 1.0, p ¼ .339] or training group, F(2,16) ¼ 1.2, p ¼ .328; there were no significant interactions F(2,16) ¼ 1.3, p ¼ .307. A split-plot RM ANOVA was also performed on the sentence identification in noise data, with training and noise type (steady SSN, fluctuating SSN, babble) as the within-subjects factor and training group as the between-subjects factor; Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied. Results showed a significant effect for noise type, F(1.7,30) ¼ 82.4, p < .005, but not for training, F(1,16) ¼ 0.1, p ¼ .979, or training group, F(2,16) ¼ 0.2, p ¼ .817; there were no significant interactions (p < .05 in all cases). Figure 4 shows boxplots for vocal emotion identification scores before and after training for the three participant groups. There was a substantial improvement in performance for the music therapy group. Table 4 shows the mean, minimum, and maximum change in performance after training. A split-plot RM ANOVA was performed on the data in Figure 4 , with training as the within-subjects factor and training group as the between-subjects factor; Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied. Results showed no significant effects for training, F(1,16) ¼ 3.9, p ¼ .067, or training group, F(2,16) ¼ 2.1, p ¼ .159; there were no significant interactions, F(2,16) ¼ 1.5, p ¼ .263. A one-way RM ANOVA was also performed on the data for the music therapy group, with training as the within-subjects factor. Results showed a significant effect for training, F(1,6) ¼ 9.3, p ¼ .022. Figure 2 . Boxplots of word identification scores in quiet and in noise before and after training, for the three participant groups. The boxes show the 25th and 75th percentiles, the error bars show the 5th and 95th percentiles, the solid line shows the median, and the dashed line shows the mean. Melodic Contour Identification Figure 5 shows boxplots of MCI scores for the piano and organ targets before and after training for the three participant groups. For the pitch/timbre training group, mean scores were generally better after the MCI training. Table 5 shows the mean, minimum, and maximum change in performance after training. A split-plot RM ANOVA with training, target (piano, organ), and masker (no masker, A3, A5) as the within-group factor was performed on the data in Figure 5 ; Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied. Results showed a significant effect for masker, F(2,30) ¼ 17.9, p < .001, but not for training, Quality of Life Figure 6 shows boxplots for the total NCIQ scores (averaged across the six subdomains) before and after training for the three participant groups. Table 6 shows the mean, minimum, and maximum change in performance after training for total NCIQ scores. A split-plot ANOVA with training as the within-subjects factor and training group as the between-subjects factor was performed on the data shown in Figure 6 ; Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied. Results showed no significant effect for training, F(1,16) < 0.1, p ¼ .928, or training group, F(2,16) ¼ 0.3, p ¼ .747; there were no significant interactions, F(2,16) ¼ 0.8, p ¼ .454. Figure 7 shows boxplots for NCIQ scores for each subdomain before and after training for the three participant groups. Table 6 shows the mean, minimum, and maximum change in performance after training for each subdomain. A split-plot ANOVA with training and subdomain (sound perception basic, sound perception advanced, speech production, self-esteem, activity limitations, social interactions) as the within-subjects factors and training group as the between-subjects factor was performed on the data shown in Figure 7 . GreenhouseGeisser correction was applied. Results showed a significant effect for subdomain, F(3.9,7.8) ¼ 22.5, p < .001, but not for training, F(1,16) < 0.1, p ¼ .927, or training group, F(2,16) ¼ 0.3, p ¼ .747; there were no significant interactions (p < .05 in all cases). Figure 8 shows boxplot of ratings for different survey questions completed by members of the music therapy group at the end of each training session. A two-way RM ANOVA was performed on the data shown in Figure 8 , with training session (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6) and survey question (rhythm perception, musical speech perception, music perception, and playing music) as within-subjects factors. Results showed significant effects for training session, F(5, 75) ¼ 9.6, p < .001, and survey question, F(3,75) ¼ 7.3, p ¼ .003; there were no significant interactions, F(15,75) ¼ 1.4, p ¼ .190. Post hoc Bonferroni pairwise comparisons showed that ratings were significantly higher for Sessions 3 to 6 relative to Session 1 (p < .05 in all cases) and significantly higher for Sessions 5 and 6 relative to Session 2 (p < .05 in both cases). Music perception and playing music were rated significantly better than musical speech perception (p < .05 in both cases).
Results
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F(1,15) ¼ 1.9, p ¼ .192, target, F(1,15) ¼ 2.3, p ¼ .
Subjective Survey Music Therapy Group
Discussion
The main research questions of this study were: (a) Can pitch/timbre training or group music therapy improve CI users' perception of music (within-domain effect) and/or speech (cross-domain effect)? (b) Which training method is most effective for CI users? Behavioral data showed a significant within-domain effect (improved MCI performance) only for the pitch/timbre training group and a small cross-domain effect (improved vocal emotion identification) only for the music therapy group. Word or sentence identification in quiet or in noise did not Figure 5 . Boxplots of MCI scores with the piano (left column) and organ targets for the no masker (top row), overlapping A3 piano masker (middle row), and nonoverlapping A5 piano masker (bottom row) before and after training for the three participant groups. The boxes show the 25th and 75th percentiles, the error bars show the 5th and 95th percentiles, the solid line shows the median, and the dashed line shows the mean.
significantly improve with training for any of the three participant groups. Other than the improved MCI performance for the pitch/training group, there were no significant differences across training methods. The subjective NCIQ showed no significant effect of training, in line with the generally weak training benefits observed for the behavioral measures. For the music therapy group, self-reported perception appeared to improve across training sessions. Subsequently, we discuss the results in greater detail.
Within-Domain Effects
MCI training in the pitch/timbre group significantly improved MCI performance, consistent with previous studies (Galvin et al., , 2012 . Training benefits were observed for the piano target and, to a greater extent, for the organ target when there was no masker. The greater improvement for the organ is in line with Galvin, Fu, and Oba (2008) , who reported that mean MCI performance in CI users was poorest with piano and best with organ. Perhaps, the organ is more easily trained in CI users because its spectral-temporal content is less complex than other instruments such as the piano (see Figure 4 in Galvin, Fu, & Shannon, 2009) . Note that while participants trained with six instruments without a masker, performance also improved for the masker conditions. Lo et al. (2015) showed that the largest improvements in MCI performance occurred during the first 2 weeks of training (possibly indicating task-related learning), with the maximum overall improvement observed after 4 to 6 weeks of training. Unfortunately, because MCI performance was not tracked across training sessions for the pitch/timbre group, the rate of learning is unknown. In future studies, it would be worthwhile to extend the duration of training and to test performance during the training to better observe the rate of improvement and where the training effect saturates. The music therapy and control groups showed no improvement in the MCI performance. Note that these groups interacted with the MCI test and stimuli only twice (before and after training), while the pitch/timbre group received 6 hr of MCI training. As such, there was a greater possibility for task-specific learning for the pitch/ timbre group. In future studies that compare training methods, repeatedly testing baseline until achieving asymptotic performance may reduce the possibilities of procedural learning effects. It is also possible that extending/intensifying the training for the music therapy group might also improve melodic pitch perception.
Cross-Domain Effects
Word and Sentence Identification. In all three training groups, no transfer of learning to speech perception (words or sentences) was observed. This finding is not in agreement with the preliminary findings of Patel (2014) and Lo et al. (2015) , but is in line with the outcomes from Petersen et al. (2012) . Note that the small cross-domain effects were observed only for two Figure 6 . Boxplots of total NCIQ scores (averaged across all subdomains) before and after training for the three participant groups. The boxes show the 25th and 75th percentiles, the error bars show the 5th and 95th percentiles, the solid line shows the median, and the dashed line shows the mean.
participants in Patel (2014) . Lo et al. (2015) showed a positive effect of musical training on prosody perception (question vs. statement) and consonant discrimination in 16 CI users. Petersen et al. showed no effect of musical training program on speech understanding in noise in 18 CI users. In NH listeners, musician advantages for speech understanding in noise have been generally weak or inconsistent (Fuller et al., 2014; Parbery-Clark, Strait, Anderson, Hittner, & Kraus, 2011; Parbery-Clark et al., 2009; Ruggles et al., 2014; Zendel & Alain, 2012) . Presumably, musicians have better pitch perception that allows for better segregation of speech and maskers. Alternatively, musician effects for segregation may be based on other acoustic cues besides voice pitch, and music training may improve working memory and overall pattern perception, which in turn may improve segregation and spatial hearing abilities Clayton et al., 2016) . It should be noted that the 6 hr of training used in the study is not comparable with the years of training experienced by musicians. It should also be noted that CI users experience auditory deprivation and greatly reduced spectrotemporal resolution, which is not experienced by NH musicians. CI users are also much more heterogeneous as a group than NH listeners. There is great variability in CI performance for a variety of outcome measures, because of device-and patient-related factors (e.g., electrode-neural interface, duration of deafness, age at implantation, CI experience, etc.). With these issues in mind, cross-domain benefits for music training may be hard-won in CI users.
Another explanation for the present lack of strong cross-domain effects may be because of the speech listening tasks (i.e., word and sentence identification in quiet and in noise). Previous studies have shown greater benefits for music training for perception of pitch-mediated speech (Fuller et al., 2014; Patel, 2014) . Music training has also been shown to benefit perception of speech with low linguistic content (consonant identification in Lo et al., 2015; syllable perception in Zuk et al., 2013) . Word and sentence identification, as used in this study, are rich in linguistic content and as such, do not as strongly depend on perception of voice pitch. In future music training studies, it may be interesting to include speech outcome measures that differ in terms of linguistic content or importance of voice pitch cues.
Vocal Emotion Identification. Vocal emotion identification was improved only in the music therapy group. Unlike the pitch/timbre and control groups, the music therapy group received specific training for emotion identification. In one exercise, one member of the group was asked to select an emotion from a list written on a chalkboard and play this emotion on an instrument; the other group members were then asked to identify the emotion. In another exercise, a song or story with emotional content was sung or spoken by a session leader, and group members were asked to identify the emotion. These training exercises might have contributed to the positive effect of training on emotion identification in the music therapy group. Another factor that may have contributed to better emotional identification in the music therapy group is the dynamic nature of the training, which combined listening, singing, and playing an instrument in a social context, similar to the training methods used by Petersen et al. (2012) . Such an approach may target more global cognitive changes, in contrast to the more bottom-up MCI training in the pitch/timbre group (note that Peterson et al. also included MCI training as part of their music therapy). Petersen et al. found that musically trained CI users were more quickly able to detect emotional prosody in meaningful sentences and words than were the CI users who received no music training (control group). However, after 6 months, detection of emotional prosody was not significantly different between the music training and control groups. Note that Petersen et al. worked with newly implanted CI users, who generally experience the greatest adaptation to electric hearing during the first 6 months of implant use.
As noted earlier, musical training may especially benefit speech perception tasks that depend strongly on perception and processing of voice pitch cues (Banse & Sherer, 1996; . While pitch cues strongly contribute to emotion identification, other acoustic cues that covary with F0 also contribute, such as duration (longer for sad, shorter for happy), overall amplitude (higher for happy, lower for sad), and tempo and pausing (Hubbard & Assmann, 2013; Luo, Fu, Wu, & Hsu, 2009 ). Vocal emotion identification has been shown to be poorer in CI users than NH listeners (House, 1994; Jiam, Caldwell, Deroche, Chatterjee, & Limb, 2017; Luo, Fu, & Galvin, 2007; Pereira, 2000) . Gilbers et al. (2015) suggested that NH listeners attend to mean pitch for emotion identification, whether listening to unprocessed stimuli or to CI simulations, while CI users seem to attend to the pitch ranges conveyed by the temporal modulations. Fuller et al. (2014) found a significant musician advantage for emotion identification for NH participants listening to acoustic CI stimulations. Thus, even with spectro-temporal degradation similar to that in real CI users, long-term musical training appeared to benefit emotion identification. As such, music training in CI users may also improve emotion identification in CI users, as occurred within the present music therapy group. 
Subjective Measures
In all three training groups, no effect of training was observed on NCIQ scores, in contrast to the positive effects previously shown in other patient groups (Hilliard, 2003; Walworth et al., 2008) . Note that the population of this study (CI users) was quite different from those in previous studies (terminally ill patients in Hilliard, 2003 ; elective brain surgery patients in Walworth et al., 2008) . It may be that the short period of training in this study was not sufficient to affect QoL, as QoL is complex and multidimensional (Donnelly & Walsh, 1996) . Hilliard (2003) and Walworth et al. (2008) did not report the time frame of the music therapy. It is also possible that the health-related, disease-specific questionnaire (NCIQ) used in our study did not capture the changes in QoL that may have been affected by the training. A more specific questionnaire that focuses on aspects of QoL that may be expected to improve with music training might better capture such effects.
In the music therapy group only, a survey was administered at the end of each training session to capture any subjective changes in terms of rhythm perception, musical speech perception, music perception, and playing music. The surveys were conducted in the music therapy group to guide the interactions for the subsequent sessions, as in Migchelbrink and Brinkman (2000) . Results showed that subjective ratings improved across sessions for all domains (Figure 8 ). Anecdotal reports suggested that the music therapy participants felt better about their perceptual skills. They reported that they better understood other talkers' emotions, listened to music more often, and enjoyed music more. Participants were enthusiastic about the music therapy, similar to CI participants in the Hu¨tter et al. (2015) and Petersen et al. (2012) studies. These self-reports of improved speech and music perception are encouraging and should be more deeply investigated, as the OPERA hypothesis (Patel, 2011 (Patel, , 2012 (Patel, , 2014 states that emotion and attention are factors in music activities that elicit higher benefits from training. Indeed, feeling positive about the training experience may motivate CI users to continue to train and better benefit from the training. Unfortunately, no subjective ratings were obtained in the pitch/timbre or control groups, mainly because of limited testing times, preventing us from a more direct comparison on such aspects between different groups.
Training Methods
In this study, we used training approaches that differed in terms of the amount of social interaction, as well as the type of training (targeting more bottom-up vs. higher cognitive processing). For most measures, there were no significant differences between the training methods. As discussed earlier, this may be because some outcome measures (e.g., word and sentence identification) may not have been sufficiently sensitive to perceptual abilities that might have been improved by particular training methods (e.g., improved voice pitch perception).
Computer-based musical training as was used in this study has been shown to be an effective within-domain training method in CI users earlier (Fu et al., 2015; Galvin et al., 2007 Galvin et al., , 2012 Patel, 2014) . Our findings add to this literature, showing the effectiveness of bottom-up training for a specific task. While there were no significant cross-domain effects for the pitch/timbre group, some participants experienced substantial gains in speech performance after the MCI training (see maximum change in performance in Tables 2-4). The control group generally did not exhibit such gains in speech performance, possibly indicating an advantage of targeted computerized training over untargeted training. Computerized training indeed may present a number of advantages. It allows for repeated training sessions using large numbers of trials and feedback in a simple setting with minimal supervision. More importantly, such training can be targeted to improve specific perceptual abilities (e.g., monosyllable word training improved phoneme identification in ; MCI training improved melodic pitch perception in Galvin et al., 2007 Galvin et al., , 2012 . Such training can also be easily modified to accommodate different levels of performance by adjusting the level of difficulty (e.g., varying the semitone spacing for the MCI training). Finally, such training provides accessible, low-cost rehabilitation in CI users.
Because of its multimodal, dynamic, and social nature, music therapy, while still targeted, may be a more engaging approach toward auditory rehabilitation. The music therapy focused on real-life stimuli in a group of CI users. The exercises differed in difficulty and direct feedback was provided. The music therapy was considered to target more top-down processing, as participants had to produce and listen to emotional speech and real music (as opposed to the melodic contours in the pitch/training group). Using more complex stimuli has been shown to lead to greater perceptual enhancement in NH listeners using CI simulations (Loebach & Pisoni, 2008) . The music therapy group was the only training group to exhibit improved speech-related task performance, though it is unclear whether the vocal emotion training directly contributed to the improved emotion identification. While there was no significant improvement on average in word or sentence identification, individual data indicated that some participants experienced substantial post-training gains (see the maximum change in performance in Tables 2 and 3) . Subjectively, the music therapy group also reported improved music perception skills, as well as enthusiastic overall reactions to the sessions. Such enthusiasm can elicit positive emotions, and thereby enhance attention (Gfeller et al., 2015; Herholz & Zatorre, 2012; Patel, 2011 Patel, , 2012 Patel, , 2014 and motivation to continue with training. Note, however, that the music therapy did not translate to better MCI performance. This suggests that it may be important to direct attention to key cues (i.e., some bottom-up training component) to maximize the benefit of music therapy. The pitch/timbre and music therapy training differed in terms of social interaction; the music therapy and control groups both involved social interaction, but differed in terms of training exercises. The control group did not exhibit any significant improvements for any of the outcome measures, suggesting that social interaction alone was not sufficient to show an improvement in the behavioral or subjective measures of this study.
Note that there was no experimental blinding of the study groups. Given that the vocal emotion and MCI tasks were closed-set and that the participant entered responses directly within software, blinding was likely not a major issue in this study. Future studies may include blinding participation in training or control groups to avoid experimenter bias.
The duration of this study was short (one 2-hr session per week for 6 weeks) and the total amount of training or therapy provided was small ($12 hr). Such a schedule may not be optimal for training, but was designed to resemble a rehabilitation program that might be feasible in rehabilitation clinics. While some studies have shown that training is most effective when it consists of short training sessions over a longer period of time (e.g., Gfeller et al., 2015) , we chose to set up a shorter training period with long sessions. Training benefits have been observed in previous CI studies that differed in terms of the total time of training (5 days to 6 months; Driscoll, 2012; Galvin et al., 2007; Lo, McMahon, Looi, & Thompson, 2015; Petersen et al., 2012) , as well as the frequency and duration of training sessions (e.g., 1 hr/week for 6 months, 15 min/day for 4 days/week for 6 weeks, 3 hr/day over a 5-day period; Galvin et al., 2007; Lo et al., 2015; Petersen et al., 2012) . More intensive, frequent, but shorter training sessions over a longer period of time may yield even greater benefits for CI users' music and speech perception.
Conclusions
In this study, outcomes for two types of music training (pitch/timbre, music therapy) were compared, along with a control group that received no music training. The training approaches differed in terms of targeting more bottom-up or top-down processes, and in terms of social interaction. There was a significant within-domain effect of music training only for the pitch/timbre group. There was a significant cross-domain effect (better vocal emotion identification) only for the music therapy group. There was no significant benefit of training for any outcome measure for the control group. The present results suggest that computerized music training or group music therapy may be useful additions to rehabilitation programs for CI users, many of which are mainly based on speech. Note that the present music training approaches are only two of many approaches that might benefit CI users' music perception, speech performance and QoL. Further research is needed to determine the best combination of training exercises to allow CI users to remain engaged, and attending to important cues for speech and music.
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